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Modem Preachers.

wreck restored ,to rugged health by the
use of the Discovery," itis impossible to
dint the door of hope on any one however weak; he may be. It is the record
of such • cures - which has given .Dr.
Pierce
Golden Medical Discovery a

"

ARE THEY TO BE TRUSTED
AND BELIEVED?
The only value of the question in the
headline is to bring home the fact that
of all classes of testimony, that offered
by the clergy would be most promptly
accepted without doubt or cavil. The
clergy stand for truth and right, and
thousands follow them living up to the
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"I-desire to send you this brief, unsolicited testimonial," /writes Rev. Joseph HIS OLD TROUBLE HAS RETURNED
H. Pesperman, of Barium Springs, Iredell
Co., N. C. "In 1898, one of my daughters was suffering on account of a severe
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Stage, the Doctors Say, Hum
other symptoms of diseased lungs. I
Been Too Great.
promptly gave her Dr. R. V. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery with gratifying success, and she now
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and he must pay a severe penalty.
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"THE BIBLE OF THE BODY,"
LIQUIFIED
is a title that has been given to Dr.
Pierces Common Sense Medical Ad- Frenchman Makes Great Claims for
viser. Itis a perfect guide to the health
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and
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Men
TREAT.

! DO NOT TREAT /ILLDISEASES BUT CURE ALL I
': j! TREAT MEN ONLY AND CURE THEM TO STAY CURED.

These followers are no whit less truthful than
their leaders. Yet because the preacher
is a leader it is natural to give weight to
his statements.. His very position and
responsibility to his people and the
world at ; large not only forbid the
thought of untruth in him, but lend
emphasis to any voluntary declaration
of fact which he may make.
Ifa pastor say. to one of his congrewho is coughing, "I cured a very
d cough once by the use of Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery," he
could offer no stronger endorsement as
to the value of that well-known medicine as a cure for coughs; and if such a
pastor makes for the time the world his
parish, and puts out the same testimony
he is only enlarging the scope of his
benefaction. For if the world at large
knew and was persuaded of the wonderful curative powers of "Golden Medical
Discovery" in cases of diseases of the
respiratory organs, it would mean a
great increase in the general health and
comfort, not to say a probable saving of
a great many lives. .
"as True AS GOSPEI.."
that Dr.
It is "as true as gospel
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery cures
coughs, bronchitis, weak and bleeding
lungs and such diseases of the respiratory organs as through neglect or unskillful treatment may find a fatal termination in consumption. It is also true
that the limit to a possibility of a cure
cannot be set. When people who have
had fourscore hemorrhages of the lungs
are cured by the use of the "Discovery,"
there is certainly hope for one who may
When
have had ninety hemorrhages.
some one is taken from the condemned
cell into which the local practitioner has
shut him, and from a weak, emaciated

precepts of rectitude.
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STATE ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Guarantees You
.r],.:\y^l:.:'.'Successful Treatment.
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Consultation in Person or by Letter Free.

OFFlCEH°^l*l

301 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Minister Accused of Plotting: Against
Lady!
Insurrection Led '.-\u25a0••:
.•;"''•'•
. by' Soldiers.

Mew Ymrk Sun Special Service
Victoria, B. C, April 3.—News was
brought by the ! Empress of Japan that
another of those strange dramas for which
the Korean, apttal- is notorious,
going
- : on at Seoul. Kirn Yang Chun' isminister
-. of finance, was charged with plotting to
, do away, with the emperor's favorite, the
-Lady Om; who, according to eastern papers, has a romantic history, having been
rescued from slavery:; and placed in - the
y palace. She is now practically the dictator .of the Korean policy.
yyyyy.
Kirn "was seized and tortured in a shocking-manner.
Kwon Chai Miong, minister,^ war, enraged at the fate of his
friend, resigned, and a political crisis resulted.
r yyyy."
The Japan Daily Mail says that rumor
assigns the plot to Russia.
The correspondent of the Shanghai Mer!- cury at Seoul wires March 18 that
Kirn
Yir Jun, another Korean officer, arrested
\ in connection
with the plots, when tortured, confessed that there was a scheme
y to issue circulars and to fire on the Russian legation, to murder the empress and
the Lady Om and to. create the Princess
j Taspekiu empress. He has been sentenced
"to be decapitated.
Reports are also given from Korea of
an insurrection at Song Pha, eight miles
east of Seoul, where insurgents led by
soldiers, who have become malcontent
because of their failure to receive their
pay, are . raiding and killing.
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BRINGS FREEDOM
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have been suffering from female diseases for four years. At times I have
t0 bed*
have had several doctors but none of them did me-any
good. My menses have not been right for years and they get worse every
year. My friends advise me to take Wine of Cardui and Thedford's BlackDraught. I will tell you of my troubles and ask you to write me whether or not
I should take Wine of Cardui. 1 have pains all over me. I have no appetite to
eat" At times
hurtS me to stand on my feet. I have spells in which I nearly
smother. My stomach and bowels are in bad shape and it hurts me to lie on
my Sld&'
have catarrh in my head so bad, my head nearly kills me some-
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GOVERNMENTIS WEAK
©_ the Down Grade Ever
Since the
Was Read.
• King's Speech
Sam Turk Sun Special Servie*
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London,
has risen
lor the Easter recess after a session more
' satisfactory".- to the opposition than to the
The; record of business
government.
Is
• meager, but that is a small matter in comparison with the lack of energy, and Judgment with which the house of commons
been led. The government has lacked
-_\ has
the force of a single strong will,;and
there have been "grave indiscretions in
both houses.
There was no lack of gossip in the
smoking-room of the = house of commons
during the closing hours, but the only
point on which there was a general agreement, was that the government has been
on the downward grade since the king's
, speech was read, and that
a stronger
leader than Mr. Balfour was needed in
the house.
April'\u25a0 3.Parliament

Through

Sleeping;
City via

Car

Service to
Kansas
"The Milwaukee."
A standard first-class sleeper for Kansas City via C, M.
St. P. Ry popular
Hedrick Route leaves Minneapolis 7:60 a. j
m."," St. Paul 8:00 a. m., daily and arrives
Kansas City 7:00 o'clock next morning. '
The "Hedrick" is the most direct and
comfortable route from the Twin cities
to Kansas City, the South, Southwest and
California.
For full Information regarding lowest
rates apply to C., M. & St. P. Ry„ ticket
agents or address J. T. Conley, Ass't
Gen
Pass. Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
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suffering!

weaker.

________

friend answered that for Mrs. Pearson

li!,i.Vf. US. _ "V? I

This good woman knew she was gradually growing
She could not ea*- It was painful at times to lie down.

she 2
by advising her to take Wine of Cardui.

less able to bear it. What was she to
can never fully repay that friend.

Mrs. Pearson

WINE*CARDUI
Ca,

woman.**

/ h^ba^_TanTmy fr.inds

oitl*s °f Wl °f Pdul Dd fiVe Packages of Thedford's Black-Draught, and I feel like a new
f you in February about your medicine, and I have been taking it ever since.M lam doing all my work
say ii
I look better than I have in some time. I wrote
with ease, and am resting well at night and sleeping like a child. My menses come on regularly
now for the first time in three years. I have no more
smothering spells and no more headache, and lam feeling better in every way. When I wrote you last February I
was not able to sit up.
beoan mending
as soon as I commenced taking your medicine and have been improving ever since. Your medicines have done me more good than Iall^hedoetbry

How can any woman who suffers as Mrs. Pearson suffered read this statement without recognizing that Wine of Cardui will
cure her own ills in the same way. Wine of Cardui has brought relief to more than 1,000,000 women during
its history of nearly
100 years.
It is not an untried experiment.
A million healthy women are examples of the health-giving power of the Wine. It is
a simple, harmless vegetable medicine, that always does one thing—regulating the menstrual flow and strengthening the weakened
and diseased female organs. That is what you need if you suffer like Mrs. Pearson.
If you are in distress as she was the way to
health is open to you—go to your druggist and buy a $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui. Don't accept
These women
substitutes.
D_-_._t_.-t," Tho Chattanooga

Medicine Company,

Chattanooga,

Teas.
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